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 -22-15 looking for at&t at-5555 v6 software. it works fine in my cingular at-5555 v6 phone. but it says i need to update my
software to 23-21-15. i did update to the new software on my at-5555 v6. then when i go to the at-5555 v6 menu it says i need to

update to 22-22-15. is this happening to anyone else? My phone was in the same situation. I sent it to Cingular so they could
update the phone. They said I did not need to do anything, and that the phone is "fixed" but not sure what is going on. I too have
this same issue. I have the same phone as you, model # AT-5555 v6, i have the same software version. My phone has a 23-21-15

software version on it, but when i try to download the 22-22-15 version of the software, it says "software update failed,
download failed, or other error" My phone is an AT&T phone, the country is US, when I try to do a hardware update, it says

"there was an error updating the phone, please try again later" Any ideas? Click to expand... So does your phone have the new
firmware? Check the version at&t has on their website. If it is 23.23 then you are on the latest firmware. If you can check your

software update with your modem or your friend's you may need to install a new modem. Useful Searches About
DroidForums.net DroidForums.net was founded in 2009 originally dedicated for the Motorola Droid, the first Verizon Android

Phone. We have since expanded our community to cover all Android Phones, Android Table 82157476af
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